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CAST – (IN ORDER OF SPEAKING)
PROSPERO Gordon Dawson

ROMEO Mark Huolt

OPHELIA Becca Koop

JULIET Jennifer Pegg

ANNE Lou Moan

HAMLET Jay Newman

HAMLET’S FATAL FLAW Jane Phillips

POLONIUS Ed Sands

CLAUDIUS Daniel Rose

WEAKNESS Nicole Sauder

DECEPTION Denise Vaile

KING RICHARD III Ed Sands

FATE Lily Richardson

LORD CAPULET Daniel Rose

LADY CAPULET Lou Moan

LORD MONTAGUE Gord Dawson

LADY MONTAGUE Debbie Sands

WILLIAMINA FAKESPEARE Debbie Sands



ARTISTIC & PRODUCTION TEAM

PRODUCER Ed Sands

DIRECTOR Jody Sanderson

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR Joanne Lobb

WARDROBE Trish Babkirk

PROPS Nicola Payton

POSTERS Reg Gothard

PROGRAMME Ed Sands



Gordon Dawson Prospero/Lord Montague

Gordon returns to Dewdney Players after a lengthy hiatus that has kept him busy in

BC, gasp, shall we say it, with other theatre groups, as well as a 5-year stint as the

morning person at CHMM radio and writing and directing one act plays – one of

which Dewdney would like to present if live theatre ever returns!

Gord is happy to be back in the Dewdney fold with Jody and a great cast.

Mark Huolt Romeo

Mark has been involved with Dewdney for several years, in notable roles including

the Sheriff of Nottingham and Macbeth. Lately, he's been on the other side of the

stage, having directed Plaza Suite and this fall's upcoming show I Take This Man.

The pandemic has been kind, and he's completed 2 new scripts that may be hitting

the Dewdney stage in the future!

Though not an ideal format, we appreciate your support of online arts and culture,

and look forward to seeing you back in person soon!



Becca Koop Ophelia

This is Becca’s fifth performance with Dewdney Players. Her first show was Snow

White and the Seven Dwarfs in the summer of 2017 where she played Spritely the

Dwarf. Most recently Becca was in the online production of Fairy Tales Go To Court

where she played Mouse 2 and Kingsmen 1. Becca is excited to be able to perform

as Ophelia in this fun take on Shakespeare’s plays, even if it has to be online and not

live on stage. When Becca isn’t performing, she is a full time student at Foothills

Composite High School/Alberta High School of Fine Arts, where she is in her

eleventh year of school.

Jennifer Pegg Juliet

This is Jennifer's 16th production with Dewdney Players. When offered the role of

Juliet, in Tragedians Anonymous, she was ecstatic to accept.

This is Jennifer's first time performing in a "Zoom Play" and feels honored to

partake in this magical virtual experience. Jennifer would like to thank the fabulous

director and cast for their vision and overwhelming talents.

When Jennifer is not "theatre playing" you may find her walking with her Lab,

sipping coffee or Yerba Matte, singing, celebrating or simply relaxing.



Louise Moan Anne, Lady Capulet

Lou has been performing/making a public spectacle of herself since childhood. From

rock bands to choirs to straight acting and musical theatre, and with a handy-dandy

sideline in costume and props design, she has had her finger in more pies than Betty

Crocker. When she’s not hanging around in theatres, she works as an educator and

artist. Lou spent over three hours trying to come up with a snappy last line for her bio

and failed miserably, but she knows that you didn’t come here to read actors’ bio’s

anyway, and hopes that you find the show infinitely more entertaining!

Jay Newman Hamlet

Jay is no stranger to the community theater stage and can now call himself a ‘Shakespeare

Veteran’, having debuted with Dewdney Players as MacDuff in our 2019 production of Macbeth.

His performances have ranged from Roger in Noises Off to Mitch in Tuesdays With Morrie, as well

as a number of principal roles in Gilbert & Sullivan productions. Behind the scenes he has directed

five productions including a Sleeping Beauty pantomime and Singin' in the Rain. He has also

written four pantomimes, one of which made it to the RPAC stage with Goodger-Pink Family

Theatre.

Jay has enjoyed his experience with Dewdney and cherishes the new friendships he has made.



Jane Phillips Hamlet’s Fatal Flaw

Jane is delighted to be a part of Tragedians Anonymous, her fourth show with Dewdney Players.

She has been performing with a variety of Calgary area theatre groups for many years. Recent

credits include Babette’s Feast (Babette) with Fire Exit Theatre, Princess Ida (Ensemble) with

Morpheus Theatre, Spamalot (Mrs. Galahad/Concorde/Ensemble) with Front Row Centre Players,

The Space (Sybil) and A Wake in the West (Margaret) with Liffey Players, Screwtape

(Slumtrimpet) with Cochrane Vision Players, and Calendar Girls (Cora) with Dewdney Players.

Jane is a REALTOR © and also works in the Calgary area film industry.

Ed Sands Polonius/King Richard III

Ed is a veteran of Dewdney Players, first touching a sound board in 1994’s Annie.

Since then, he has tackled many on-stage roles as well as being producer, director, technical

director, costume construction, set builder and painter and many more too numerous to list.

Itching to return theatre to audiences, Ed helmed Dewdney’s first foray into cyberspace with the

‘RPAC@Home’ performance of Fairy Tales Go To Court in March.

Ed and wife, Debbie, have been running lines for the One-Act Play, I’m Herbert, since about January,

2020, in anticipation of performing it in a One-Act Play Festival. As it has now been

cancelled/postponed twice due to pandemic restrictions, they are holding on for ‘some day’. Ed

hopes you enjoy our first ‘in-house-produced’ online production!



Daniel Rose Claudius/Lord Capulet

Recent fans of Dewdney will likely recognize Daniel, who has gleefully portrayed any number of

side/background characters throughout the last six years. From a Wicked Witch to a porcine

lawyer, nothing brings him greater joy than making a public fool of himself.

With the myriad complications of daily life right now, cavorting about on the stage before a live

audience seems a distant memory. But through the magic of ZOOM, he can at least work to

make a VIRTUAL fool of himself, and for now that will more than suffice. So sit back, relax, and

enjoy the semi-Shakespearean antics as this amazing cast does what they do best . . . and try

not to think about whether he's wearing pants. It is ZOOM, after all!

Nicole Sauder Weakness

Nicole is a Dewdney Players alumnus from ‘way back’. Before appearing as the Judge

in Fairy Tales go to Court, she appeared in two mid-1980’s productions: The Wizard of

Oz and Tom Sawyer. (Pre-dating even Ed & Debbie’s involvement with Dewdney!)

She enjoys singing around the house even if it means annoying her family (‘especially’

if it means annoying her family?). She is excited to be involved in this Shakespearean

Zoom production and looks to a time when we can be live on stage again.



Denise Vaile Deception

It is a great relief for Denise to be doing a show again, her first during Pandemic.

It certainly has changed the landscape of Theatre as we have known it. The last

show she was in, Reality Faux, was for the 2020 One Act Play Festival in

Calgary, which was cancelled days before opening. Prior to that she was in

Morpheus Theatre’s 2019 Christmas show, Miracle on 34th Street playing several

characters. Denise feels blessed to be in her first Dewdney Players show with a

very talented and funny cast. Please enjoy.

Lily Richardson Fate

Lily is an eccentric theatre nerd who loves all things acting and music. She is very

excited to be doing real performances instead of her really low-budget, bribe-your-

sister-to-be-a-character, home movies/musicals. Lily is so ecstatic to be working in the

theatre with such an amazing group of people and is anxious to learn from them.

Tragedians Anonymous is her second production with the Dewdney Players, having

debuted in this season’s Fairy Tales Go To Court.

When Lily is not acting, she likes to practise music and work with animals.



Debbie Sands Lady Montague/Williamina Fakespeare

Debbie is a veteran of Dewdney Players who has been producing and acting since

1992. The productions are too many to list, but she has many favourites. Debbie

usually seems to land roles as snooty old ladies and is happy to play an Italian

“Madonna” this time around, as well as the androgynous poet.

She would like to thank Jody for giving her the chance to be in this fun online play, and

hopes she has mastered the technology of Zoom enough to be able to do these ladies

justice. Thanks to Ed for the quick tech lessons!

Dewdney Players Group Theatre is a non-profit community theatre group, registered under the Societies Act, in 1987. We are dedicated to

enhancing cultural life in the Foothills, through production of musical theatre, comedic, dramatic and original composition. Dewdney Players is

grateful for the support of the Alberta Lottery Fund, through the Community Initiatives Program, Community Lottery Board #47, the Alberta

Gaming and Liquor Commission and Crescent Point Community Foundation for funding for capital equipment purchases and the Alberta

Foundation for the Arts for operating support as well as Foothills County for ongoing support.

The 2020—2021 Board of Directors of Dewdney Players Group Theatre:

President Nicola Payton 

Vice President Jane Platt

Secretary Joanne Lobb

Treasurer Ed Sands

Directors Dayna Coles, Sue Gothard, Claire Hoyer, Mark Huolt, Debbie Sands, Tasha Shukys.  



Jody Sanderson Director

Jody is a graduate of the Theatre Arts Program at the former Mount Royal College in Calgary.

This is her third time directing a play with Dewdney Players. Regulars will remember her with

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs and Alice@Wonderland.

Performance credits include Molly Ralston in The Mousetrap, Kitty Verdun in Charley’s Aunt,

Minnie in Leaving Home and as Stage Manager for Our Town.

Jody has directed amateur productions of Bernadine, Our Town and the 25th Anniversary

Celebration of the Oakville Centre for the Performing Arts, where she was a long-time Board

Member.

Joanne Lobb Assistant to Director

Joanne has been working in performance theatre since grade 10 and it fuelled a

love of the craft. While not one who wants to act, she really enjoys being there to

help in any way she can. From helping with costumes and props to being assistant

to the Director, this show has been an incredible time. While usually doing Front of

House, being involved with this online version of TRAGEDIANS has been so much

fun.

Cheers, and enjoy the show



Trish Babkirk Wardrobe

Trish has been with Dewdney for seven years and has dabbled a bit in other facets of

theatre - sets, non-speaking part (It’s a Wonderful Life) but mostly wardrobe and

costumes. The Odd Couple – Female Version was a wonderful opportunity both as a play

and a way to get her feet wet in the Community Theatre genre. Trish has worked with

wonderful Directors, the zany casts, the hard-working crews, Stage Managers and

Producers. Working with so many talented and dedicated theatre friends has been both

amazing and a learning experience as well as a welcome diversion from the pandemic.

Nicola Payton Props

Nicola joined Dewdney Players in 2006 and has been involved in one way or

another with most of the productions since then, most notably directing last year’s

production of Clue – The Musical as well as The Wizard of Oz and Cinderella in

2016.

Nicola has also appeared in numerous Dewdney productions, her favourite so far

being Calendar Girls.

She is currently serving in her second term as President of the Board of Directors.



Summer - 2021

When a high-spirited, red-headed orphan girl is sent to live with

the Cuthberts at Green Gables, they claim a mistake has been

made since they had asked for a boy. But before Marilla and

her quiet brother Matthew can send her back to the orphanage,

Anne’s winsome ways capture their hearts, and her winning

personality and funny antics captivate all who come to know

her.

Both players and audiences alike will enjoy this beautiful

adaptation of Anne’s adventures from childhood to maturity.

July 23—August 1, 2021

Olde Towne Plaza - Okotoks

Auditions will be held Saturday, May 15, Sunday May 16 and

Tuesday, May 18 (with appropriate COVID protocols!) Email

paytonplaces@hotmail.com for details and to book your

audition time slot. More info at dewdneyplayers.com



‘This Fall’ 

COVID permitting!


